


KJV Bible Word Studies for HANDLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

choose 4400 # procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to 
handle for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to purpose: -- {choose}, make. 

gnaw 3145 # massaomai {mas-sah'-om-ahee}; from a primary masso (to handle or squeeze); to chew: -- 
{gnaw}. 

handle 0270 ## &achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, {handle}, portion, (get, 
have or take) possess(-ion). 

handle 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- {handle} shamefully. 

handle 1389 # doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- {handle} deceitfully. 

handle 2345 # thiggano {thing-gan'-o}; a prolonged form of an obsolete primary thigo (to finger); to 
manipulate, i.e. have to do with; by implication, to injure: -- {handle}, touch. 

handle 4184 ## muwsh {moosh}; a primitive root; to touch: -- feel, {handle}. 

handle 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications 
(including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw 
(along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, {handle}, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, 
stretch out. 

handle 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify 
by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch. 

handle 6186 ## `arak {aw-rak'}; a primitive root; to set in a row, i.e. arrange, put in order (in a very wide 
variety of applications): -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct, equal, esteem, estimate, 
expert [in war], furnish, {handle}, join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order, prepare, tax, 
value. 

handle 8610 ## taphas {taw-fas'}; a primitive root; to manipulate, i.e. seize; chiefly to capture, wield, 
specifically, to overlay; figuratively, to use unwarrantably: -- catch, {handle}, (lay, take) hold (on, over), 
stop, X surely, surprise, take. 

kill 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a derivative of 5495; to handle 
thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- {kill}, slay. 

make 4400 # procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to 
handle for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to purpose: -- choose, {make}. 

slay 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a derivative of 5495; to handle 
thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- kill, {slay}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

handle 00270 ## 'achaz {aw-khaz'} ; a primitive root ; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in possession) : -- + be affrighted , bar , (catch , lay , take) hold (back) , come upon , fasten , {handle} , portion , (get , 
have or take) possess (- ion) . 

handle 03032 ## yadad {yaw-dad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {handle} [compare 03034 ] , i . e . to throw , e . g . lots : -- cast . 

handle 03709 ## kaph {kaf} ; from 03721 ; the hollow hand or palm (so of the paw of an animal , of the sole , and even of the bowl of a dish or sling , the {handle} of a bolt , the leaves of a palm-tree) ; figuratively , power : -
- branch , + foot , hand ([-ful ] ,-- dle , [-led ]) , hollow , middle , palm , paw , power , sole , spoon . 

handle 04184 ## muwsh {moosh} ; a primitive root ; to touch : -- feel , {handle} . 

handle 04600 ## ma` ak {maw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to press , i . e . to pierce , emasculate , {handle} : -- bruised , stuck , be pressed . 

handle 04900 ## mashak {maw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to draw , used in a great variety of applications (including to sow , to sound , to prolong , to develop , to march , to remove , to delay , to be tall , etc .) : -- draw 
(along , out) , continue , defer , extend , forbear , X give , {handle} , make (pro-, sound) long , X sow , scatter , stretch out . 

handle 05325 ## nitstsab {nits-twawb'} ; passive participle of 05324 ; fixed , i . e . a {handle} : -- haft . 

handle 06186 ## ` arak {aw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to set in a row , i . e . arrange , put in order (in a very wide variety of applications) : -- put (set) (the battle , self) in array , compare , direct , equal , esteem , estimate , 
expert [in war ] , furnish , {handle} , join [battle ] , ordain , (lay , put , reckon up , set) (in) order , prepare , tax , value . 

handle 08610 ## taphas {taw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to manipulate , i . e . seize ; chiefly to capture , wield , specifically , to overlay ; figuratively , to use unwarrantably : -- catch , {handle} , (lay , take) hold (on , over) , stop
, X surely , surprise , take . 

handle 0821 - atimoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 0820; used like 0818, to maltreat: -- {handle} shamefully. 

handle 1315 - diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a derivative of 5495; to {handle} thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- kill, slay. 

handle 1389 - doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- {handle} deceitfully. 

handle 2345 - thiggano {thing-gan'-o}; a prolonged form of an obsolete primary thigo (to finger); to manipulate, i.e. have to do with; by implication, to injure: -- {handle}, touch. 

handle 3145 - massaomai {mas-sah'-om-ahee}; from a primary masso (to {handle} or squeeze); to chew: -- gnaw. 

handle 4400 - procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to {handle} for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to purpose: -- choose, make. 

handle 5530 - chraomai {khrah'-om-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb (perhaps rather from 5495, to {handle}); to furnish what is needed; (give an oracle, " graze " [touch slightly], light upon, etc.), i.e. (by implication)
to employ or (by extension) to act towards one in a given manner: -- entreat, use. Compare 5531; 5534. 

handle 5584 - pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch. 

handled 1406 - drachme {drakh-may'}; from 1405; a drachma or (silver) coin (as {handled}): -- piece (of silver). ***. dremo. See 5143. 

handler 2773 - kermatistes {ker-mat-is-tace'}; from a derivative of 2772; a {handler} of coins, i.e. money-broker: -- changer of money. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1315 + ye slew + to kill +/ . diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we 
through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by 
reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and a derivative of 5495 + hand + hands + my hand + his hand + 
of hands + the hand + own hand + her hand + my hands + thy hand + him hand + thy hands + the hands + his hands + with hands + by the hand + by his hand + in her hand + in his hand + up his hand + of my hands + 
their hands + in the hand + by his hands + not the hand + and his hand + up the hands + up his hands + by the hands + her his hand + out his hand + And the hand + of the hands + of thy hands + in his hands + with the 
hand + unto the hand + with his hand + is in his hand + them his hands + by their hands + with his hands + from his hands + in their hands + of their hands + and in his hand + him by the hand + not their hands + man by 
the hand + out of the hand + her by the hand + And by the hands + they their hands + out of our hands + them by the hand + Hath not my hand + out of their hand + be And the hand + and from the hand + me out of the 
hand + And in their hands + upon and our hands + of their own hands + unto them his hands + them out of my hand + them in their hands + it out and his hand + it with mine own hand + unto them with the hand + thee 
and in their hands +/ ; to handle thoroughly, i .e . lay violent hands upon: --kill, slay . 

2345 + touch + should touch + not ; handle +/ . thiggano {thing-gan'-o}; a prolonged form of an obsolete primary thigo (to finger); to manipulate, i .e . have to do with; by implication, to injure: --handle, touch . 

3145 + and they gnawed +/ . massaomai {mas-sah'-om-ahee}; from a primary masso (to handle or squeeze); to chew: --gnaw . 

4400 + hath chosen + purpose to make +/ . procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was 
before + But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and a 
derivative of 5495 + hand + hands + my hand + his hand + of hands + the hand + own hand + her hand + my hands + thy hand + him hand + thy hands + the hands + his hands + with hands + by the hand + by his hand + 
in her hand + in his hand + up his hand + of my hands + their hands + in the hand + by his hands + not the hand + and his hand + up the hands + up his hands + by the hands + her his hand + out his hand + And the hand 
+ of the hands + of thy hands + in his hands + with the hand + unto the hand + with his hand + is in his hand + them his hands + by their hands + with his hands + from his hands + in their hands + of their hands + and in 
his hand + him by the hand + not their hands + man by the hand + out of the hand + her by the hand + And by the hands + they their hands + out of our hands + them by the hand + Hath not my hand + out of their hand +
be And the hand + and from the hand + me out of the hand + And in their hands + upon and our hands + of their own hands + unto them his hands + them out of my hand + them in their hands + it out and his hand + it 
with mine own hand + unto them with the hand + thee and in their hands +/ ; to handle for oneself in advance, i .e . (figuratively) to purpose: --choose, make . 

5584 + have handled + they might feel + that might be touched + that it is I myself handle +/ . pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 + melody + psalms + and sing + and making + I will sing + let him sing + and 
I will sing +/ (compare 5586 + stone + my voice + and in the stone +/ ); to manipulate, i .e . verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: --feel after, handle, touch . 

5586 + stone + my voice + and in the stone +/ . psephos {psay'-fos}; from the same as 5584 + have handled + they might feel + that might be touched + that it is I myself handle +/ ; a pebble (as worn smooth by handling), i 
.e . (by implication of use as a counter or ballot) a verdict (of acquittal) or ticket (of admission); a vote: --stone, voice . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

handle 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), comeupon, fasten, {handle}, 
portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion).

handle 0821 .atimoo ** {handle} shamefully.

handle 1389 ** doloo ** {handle} deceitfully.

handle 2345 ** thiggano ** {handle}, touch.

handle 4184 -- muwsh -- feel, {handle}.

handle 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give,{handle}, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.

handle 5584 ** pselaphao ** feel after, {handle}, touch.

handle 6186 -- \arak -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct,equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in
war], furnish, {handle}, join [battle],ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order, prepare, tax, value.

handle 8610 -- taphas -- catch, {handle}, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, Xsurely, surprise, take.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

handle 2345 thiggano * {handle} , {2345 thiggano } ,

handled 0821 * {handled} , {0821} , 5584 pselaphao ,

handled 5584 pselaphao * {handled} , 0821 , {5584 pselaphao } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- handle , 0184 , 0270 , 4900 , 6186 , 8610 ,

* handle , 2345 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

handle - 2345 {handle}, touch,

handled - 0821 {handled}, shamefully,

handled - 5584 feel, {handled}, touched,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

handle 1Ch_12_08 # And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the wilderness men of might, [and] men of war [fit] for the battle, that could handle shield and buckler, whose faces [were 
like] the faces of lions, and [were] as swift as the roes upon the mountains;

handle 2Ch_25_05 # Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout all Judah and Benjamin: and 
he numbered them from twenty years old and above, and found them three hundred thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to war, that could handle spear and shield.

handle Col_02_21 # [Touch not; taste not; handle not;

handle Eze_27_29 # And all that handle the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land;

handle Gen_04_21 # And his brother's name [was] Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ.

handle Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things that] do 
not profit.

handle Jer_46_09 # Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow.

handle Jer_46_09 # Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow.

handle Jud_05_14 # Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer.

handle Luk_24_39 # Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.

handle Psa_115_07 # They have hands, but they handle not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat.

handled 1Jo_01_01 # That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life;

handled Eze_21_11 # And he hath given it to be furbished, that it may be handled: this sword is sharpened, and it is furbished, to give it into the hand of the slayer.

handled Mar_12_04 # And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away shamefully handled.

handles Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

handleth Amo_02_15 # Neither shall he stand that handleth the bow; and [he that is] swift of foot shall not deliver [himself]: neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver himself.

handleth Jer_50_16 # Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one to his own
land.

handleth Pro_16_20 # He that handleth a matter wisely shall find good: and whoso trusteth in the LORD, happy [is] he.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

handle and bend Jer_46_09 # Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow.

handle me and Luk_24_39 # Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.

handle not feet Psa_115_07 # They have hands, but they handle not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat.

handle not Col_02_21 # [Touch not; taste not; handle not;

handle shield and 1Ch_12_08 # And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the wilderness men of might, [and] men of war [fit] for the battle, that could handle shield and buckler, whose 
faces [were like] the faces of lions, and [were] as swift as the roes upon the mountains;

handle spear and 2Ch_25_05 # Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout all Judah and 
Benjamin: and he numbered them from twenty years old and above, and found them three hundred thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to war, that could handle spear and shield.

handle the harp Gen_04_21 # And his brother's name [was] Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ.

handle the law Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things 
that] do not profit.

handle the oar Eze_27_29 # And all that handle the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land;

handle the pen Jud_05_14 # Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the 
writer.

handle the shield Jer_46_09 # Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow.

handled of the 1Jo_01_01 # That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life;

handled this sword Eze_21_11 # And he hath given it to be furbished, that it may be handled: this sword is sharpened, and it is furbished, to give it into the hand of the slayer.

handled Mar_12_04 # And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away shamefully handled.

handles of the Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

handleth a matter Pro_16_20 # He that handleth a matter wisely shall find good: and whoso trusteth in the LORD, happy [is] he.

handleth the bow Amo_02_15 # Neither shall he stand that handleth the bow; and [he that is] swift of foot shall not deliver [himself]: neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver himself.

handleth the sickle Jer_50_16 # Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one 
to his own land.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

handle me Luk_24_39 

handle not Col_02_21 



handle GEN 004 021 And his brother s <00251 +>ach > name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Jubal <03106 +Yuwbal > :
he was the father <1> of all <03605 +kol > such as {handle} <08610 +taphas > the harp <03658 +kinnowr > and 
organ <05748 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

handle ^ Jer_46_09 / handle /^and] bend the bow. 

handle ^ Luk_24_39 / handle /^me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. 

handle ^ Psa_115_07 / handle /^not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their 
throat. 

handle ^ Col_02_21 / handle /^not; 

handle ^ 1Ch_12_08 / handle /^shield and buckler, whose faces [were like] the faces of lions, and [were] as 
swift as the roes upon the mountains; 

handle ^ 2Ch_25_05 / handle /^spear and shield. 

handle ^ Gen_04_21 / handle /^the harp and organ. 

handle ^ Jer_02_08 / handle /^the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the 
prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things that] do not profit. 

handle ^ Eze_27_29 / handle /^the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from 
their ships, they shall stand upon the land; 

handle ^ Jud_05_14 / handle /^the pen of the writer. 

handle ^ Jer_46_09 / handle /^the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow. 

handled ^ Mar_12_04 / handled /^ 

handled ^ 1Jo_01_01 / handled /^of the Word of life; 

handled ^ Eze_21_11 / handled /^this sword is sharpened, and it is furbished, to give it into the hand of the 
slayer. 

handles ^ Son_05_05 / handles /^of the lock. 

handleth ^ Pro_16_20 / handleth /^a matter wisely shall find good: and whoso trusteth in the LORD, happy
[is] he. 

handleth ^ Amo_02_15 / handleth /^the bow; and [he that is] swift of foot shall not deliver [himself]: 
neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver himself. 

handleth ^ Jer_50_16 / handleth /^the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they 
shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one to his own land. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

handle ......... not ; handle 2345 -thiggano-> 

handle ......... that it is I myself : handle 5584 -pselaphao-> 

handled ......... have handled 5584 -pselaphao-> 

handled ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> . 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

handle 1Ch_12_08 And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the wilderness men of might, [and] men of war [fit] for the battle, that could {handle} shield and buckler, whose faces [were 
like] the faces of lions, and [were] as swift as the roes upon the mountains; 

handle 2Ch_25_05 Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout all Judah and Benjamin: and 
he numbered them from twenty years old and above, and found them three hundred thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to war, that could {handle} spear and shield. 

handle Col_02_21 (Touch not; taste not; {handle} not; 

handle Eze_27_29 And all that {handle} the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land; 

handle Gen_04_21 And his brother's name [was] Jubal: he was the father of all such as {handle} the harp and organ. 

handle Jer_02_08 The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that {handle} the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things that] do 
not profit. 

handle Jer_46_09 Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that {handle} [and] bend the bow. 

handle Jer_46_09 Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that {handle} the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow. 

handle Jud_05_14 Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that {handle} the pen of the writer. 

handle Luk_24_39 Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: {handle} me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. 

handle Psa_115_07 They have hands, but they {handle} not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat. 

handled 1Jo_01_01 That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have {handled}, of the Word of life; 

handled Eze_21_11 And he hath given it to be furbished, that it may be {handled}: this sword is sharpened, and it is furbished, to give it into the hand of the slayer. 

handled Mar_12_04 And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away shamefully {handled}. 

handles Son_05_05 I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the {handles} of the lock. 

handleth Amo_02_15 Neither shall he stand that {handleth} the bow; and [he that is] swift of foot shall not deliver [himself]: neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver himself. 

handleth Jer_50_16 Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that {handleth} the sickle in the time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people, and they shall flee every one to his 
own land. 

handleth Pro_16_20 He that {handleth} a matter wisely shall find good: and whoso trusteth in the LORD, happy [is] he. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

handle ^ Col_02_21 (Touch <0680> (5672) not <3361>; taste <1089> (5667) not <3366>; {handle} <2345> 
(5632) not <3366>; 

handle ^ Luk_24_39 Behold <1492> (5628) my <3450> hands <5495> and <2532> my <3450> feet <4228>, 
that <3754> it is <1510> (5748) I <1473> myself <0846>: {handle} <5584> (5657) me <3165>, and <2532> 
see <1492> (5628); for <3754> a spirit <4151> hath <2192> (5719) not <3756> flesh <4561> and <2532> 
bones <3747>, as <2531> ye see <2334> (5719) me <1691> have <2192> (5723). 

handled ^ 1Jo_01_01 That which <3739> was <2258> (5713) from <0575> the beginning <0746>, which 
<3739> we have heard <0191> (5754), which <3739> we have seen <3708> (5758) with our <2257> eyes 
<3788>, which <3739> we have looked upon <2300> (5662), and <2532> our <2257> hands <5495> have 
{handled} <5584> (5656), of <4012> the Word <3056> of life <2222>; 

handled ^ Mar_12_04 And <2532> again <3825> he sent <0649> (5656) unto <4314> them <0846> another 
<0243> servant <1401>; and at him <2548> they cast stones <3036> (5660), and wounded him in the head 
<2775> (5656), and <2532> sent him away <0649> (5656) shamefully {handled} <0821> (5772). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
handle 1Ch_12_08 And of the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) there separated (00914 +badal ) themselves unto 
David (01732 +David ) into the hold (04679 +m@tsad ) to the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) men (00582 
+)enowsh ) of might (02428 +chayil ) , [ and ] men of war (06635 +tsaba) ) [ fit ] for the battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , that could {handle} (06186 +(arak ) shield (06793 +tsinnah ) and buckler (07420 +romach ) ,
whose faces (06440 +paniym ) [ were like ] the faces (06440 +paniym ) of lions (00738 +)ariy ) , and [ were ] 
as swift (04116 +mahar ) as the roes (06643 +ts@biy ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) ; 

handle 2Ch_25_05 Moreover Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) together , and made them captains (08269 +sar ) over thousands (00505 +)eleph ) , and 
captains (08269 +sar ) over hundreds (03967 +me)ah ) , according to the houses (01004 +bayith ) of [ their ] 
fathers (1) , throughout all (03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn 
):and he numbered (06485 +paqad ) them from twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 
+ben ) and above (04605 +ma(al ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) them three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) choice (00970 +bachuwr ) [ men , able ] to go (03318 +yatsa) ) 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to war (06635 +tsaba) ) , that could {handle} (00270 +)achaz ) spear (07420 +romach )
and shield (06793 +tsinnah ) . 

handle Col_02_21 ( Touch (0680 -haptomai -) not ; taste (1089 -geuomai -) not ; {handle} (2345 -thiggano -) 
not ; 

handle Eze_27_29 And all (03605 +kol ) that {handle} (08610 +taphas ) the oar (04880 +mashowt ) , the 
mariners (04419 +mallach ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the pilots (02259 +chobel ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , 
shall come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from their ships (00591 +)oniyah ) , they shall stand 
(05975 +(amad ) upon the land (00776 +)erets ) ; 

handle Gen_04_21 And his brother s (00251 +)ach ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Jubal (03106 +Yuwbal 
):he was the father (1) of all (03605 +kol ) such as {handle} (08610 +taphas ) the harp (03658 +kinnowr ) 
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and organ (05748 +(uwgab ) . 

handle Jer_02_08 The priests (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) not , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? and they that {handle} (08610 +taphas ) the law (08451 +towrah ) knew 
(03045 +yada( ) me not:the pastors (07462 +ra(ah ) also transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against me , and the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) by Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and walked (01980 +halak ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) [ things that ] do not profit (03276 +ya(al ) . 

handle Jer_46_09 Come (05927 +(alah ) up , ye horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and rage (01984 +halal ) , ye 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) ; and let the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) ; the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) and the Libyans (06316 +Puwt ) , that handle (08610 +taphas )
the shield (04043 +magen ) ; and the Lydians (03866 +Luwdiy ) , that {handle} (08610 +taphas ) [ and ] 
bend (01869 +darak ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) . 

handle Jer_46_09 Come (05927 +(alah ) up , ye horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and rage (01984 +halal ) , ye 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) ; and let the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) ; the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) and the Libyans (06316 +Puwt ) , that {handle} (08610 
+taphas ) the shield (04043 +magen ) ; and the Lydians (03866 +Luwdiy ) , that handle (08610 +taphas ) [ 
and ] bend (01869 +darak ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) . 

handle Jud_05_14 Out of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ was there ] a root (08328 +sheresh ) of them 
against Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) ; after (00310 +)achar ) thee , Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , among 
thy people (05971 +(am ) ; out of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
governors (02710 +chaqaq ) , and out of Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) they that {handle} (04900 
+mashak ) the pen (07626 +shebet ) of the writer (05608 +caphar ) . 

handle Psa_115_07 They have hands (03027 +yad ) , but they {handle} (00184 +)avah ) not:feet (07272 
+regel ) have they , but they walk (01980 +halak ) not:neither (03808 +lo) ) speak (01897 +hagah ) they 
through their throat (01627 +garown ) . 

handled 1Jo_01_01 . That which (3739 -hos -) was from the beginning (0746 -arche -) , which (3739 -hos -) 
we have heard (0191 -akouo -) , which (3739 -hos -) we have seen (3708 -horao -) with our eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) , which (3739 -hos -) we have looked (2300 -theaomai -) upon , and our hands (5495 -cheir -) 
have {handled} (5584 -pselaphao -) , of the Word (3056 -logos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) ; 

handled Mar_12_04 And again (3825 -palin -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) unto them another (0243 -allos -) 
servant (1401 -doulos -) ; and at him they cast (3036 -lithoboleo -) stones (3036 -lithoboleo -) , and wounded 
[ him ] in the head (2775 -kephalaioo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) [ him ] away (0649 -apostello -) 
shamefully (0821) {handled} (0821) . 

handled:this Eze_21_11 And he hath given (05414 +nathan ) it to be furbished (04803 +marat ) , that it may
be {handled:this} (01931 +huw) ) sword (02719 +chereb ) is sharpened (02300 +chadad ) , and it is 
furbished (04803 +marat ) , to give (05414 +nathan ) it into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the slayer (02026 
+harag ) . 

handles Son_05_05 I rose (06965 +quwm ) up to open (06605 +pathach ) to my beloved (01730 +dowd ) ; 
and my hands (03027 +yad ) dropped (05197 +nataph ) [ with ] myrrh (04753 +more ) , and my fingers 
(00676 +)etsba( ) [ with ] sweet (05674 +(abar ) smelling (05674 +(abar ) myrrh (04753 +more ) , upon the 
{handles} (03709 +kaph ) of the lock (04514 +man(uwl ) . 

handleth Amo_02_15 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he stand (05975 +(amad ) that {handleth} (08610 +taphas ) 
the bow (07198 +qesheth ) ; and [ he that is ] swift (07031 + qal ) of foot (07272 +regel ) shall not deliver 
(04422 +malat ) [ himself (05315 +nephesh ) ]:neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he that rideth (07392 +rakab ) the 



horse (05483 +cuwc ) deliver (04422 +malat ) himself (05315 +nephesh ) . 

handleth Jer_50_16 Cut (03772 +karath ) off the sower (02232 +zara( ) from Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and 
him that {handleth} (08610 +taphas ) the sickle (04038 +maggal ) in the time (06256 +(eth ) of harvest 
(07105 +qatsiyr ):for fear (06440 +paniym ) of the oppressing (03238 +yanah ) sword (02719 +chereb ) they 
shall turn (06437 +panah ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to his people (05971 +(am ) , and they 
shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to his own land (00776 +)erets ) . 

handleth Pro_16_20 . He that {handleth} (05921 +(al ) a matter (01697 +dabar ) wisely (07919 +sakal ) shall 
find (04672 +matsa) ) good (02896 +towb ):and whoso trusteth (00982 +batach ) in the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , happy (00835 +)esher ) [ is ] he . 

myself:handle Luk_24_39 Behold 1492 -eido - my hands 5495 -cheir - and my feet 4228 -pous - , that it is I 
{myself:handle} 5584 -pselaphao - me , and see 1492 -eido - ; for a spirit 4151 -pneuma - hath 2192 -echo - 
not flesh 4561 -sarx - and bones 3747 -osteon - , as ye see 2334 -theoreo - me have 2192 -echo - . 
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handle , 1CH , 12:8 handle , 2CH , 25:5 handle , COL , 2:21 handle , EZE , 27:29 handle , GE , 4:21 handle , JER 
, 2:8 , JER , 46:9 , JER , 46:9 handle , JG , 5:14 handle , LU , 24:39 handle , PS , 115:7 handled , 1JO , 1:1 
handled , EZE , 21:11 handled , MR , 12:4 handles , SOS , 5:5 handleth , AM , 2:15 handleth , JER , 50:16 
handleth , PR , 16:20 choose 4400 # procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a 
derivative of 5495; to handle for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to purpose: -- {choose}, make.[ql 
deceitfully 1389 # doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- handle {deceitfully}.[ql
gnaw 3145 # massaomai {mas-sah'-om-ahee}; from a primary masso (to handle or squeeze); to chew: -- 
{gnaw}.[ql handle 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- {handle} shamefully.[ql 
handle 1389 # doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- {handle} deceitfully.[ql 
handle 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by 
contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch.[ql handle 2345 # thiggano {thing-gan'-o}; a 
prolonged form of an obsolete primary thigo (to finger); to manipulate, i.e. have to do with; by implication, to 
injure: -- {handle}, touch.[ql kill 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a derivative of 
5495; to handle thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- {kill}, slay.[ql make 4400 # procheirizomai 
{prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to handle for oneself in advance, i.e. 
(figuratively) to purpose: -- choose, {make}.[ql shamefully 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818,
to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql slay 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a 
derivative of 5495; to handle thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- kill, {slay}.[ql handle Interlinear Index 
Study handle GEN 004 021 And his brother s <00251 +>ach > name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Jubal <03106 
+Yuwbal > : he was the father <1> of all <03605 +kol > such as {handle} <08610 +taphas > the harp <03658 
+kinnowr > and organ <05748 + . handle JUDG 005 014 Out of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ was there ] a 
root <08328 +sheresh > of them against Amalek <06002 + ; after <00310 +>achar > thee , Benjamin <01144 
+Binyamiyn > , among thy people <05971 + ; out of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > governors <02710 +chaqaq > , and out of Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > they that {handle} 
<04900 +mashak > the pen <07626 +shebet > of the writer <05608 +caphar > . handle 1CH 012 008 And of the 
Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > there separated <00914 +badal > themselves unto David <01732 +David > into the hold
<04679 +m@tsad > to the wilderness <04057 +midbar > men <00582 +>enowsh > of might <02428 +chayil > , [ 
and ] men of war <06635 +tsaba> > [ fit ] for the battle <04421 +milchamah > , that could {handle} <06186 +
shield <06793 +tsinnah > and buckler <07420 +romach > , whose faces <06440 +paniym > [ were like ] the faces 
<06440 +paniym > of lions <00738 +>ariy > , and [ were ] as swift <04116 +mahar > as the roes <06643 +ts@biy
> upon the mountains <02022 +har > ; handle 2CH 025 005 Moreover Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > gathered 
<06908 +qabats > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > together , and made them captains <08269 +sar > over thousands
<00505 +>eleph > , and captains <08269 +sar > over hundreds <03967 +me>ah > , according to the houses 
<01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , throughout all <03605 +kol > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > : and he numbered <06485 +paqad > them from twenty <06242 + years <08141 
+shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and above <04605 +ma , and found <04672 +matsa> > them three <07969 
+shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > choice <00970 +bachuwr > [ men , able ] to 
go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war <06635 +tsaba> > , that could {handle} <00270 +>achaz > 
spear <07420 +romach > and shield <06793 +tsinnah > . handle PSA 115 007 They have hands <03027 +yad > , 
but they {handle} <00184 +>avah > not : feet <07272 +regel > have they , but they walk <01980 +halak > not : 
neither <03808 +lo> > speak <01897 +hagah > they through their throat <01627 +garown > . handle JER 002 008
The priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ? and they that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the law <08451 +towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me 
not : the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> >
prophesied <05012 +naba> > by Baal <01168 +Ba , and walked <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ things
that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . handle JER 046 009 Come <05927 + up , ye horses <05483 +cuwc > ; and rage 
<01984 +halal > , ye chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; and let the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men come <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > and the Libyans <06316 +Puwt > , that 
handle <08610 +taphas > the shield <04043 +magen > ; and the Lydians <03866 +Luwdiy > , that {handle} 
<08610 +taphas > [ and ] bend <01869 +darak > the bow <07198 +qesheth > . handle JER 046 009 Come <05927
+ up , ye horses <05483 +cuwc > ; and rage <01984 +halal > , ye chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; and let the mighty 
<01368 +gibbowr > men come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > 
and the Libyans <06316 +Puwt > , that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the shield <04043 +magen > ; and the Lydians
<03866 +Luwdiy > , that handle <08610 +taphas > [ and ] bend <01869 +darak > the bow <07198 +qesheth > . 
handle EZE 027 029 And all <03605 +kol > that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the oar <04880 +mashowt > , the 



mariners <04419 +mallach > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the pilots <02259 +chobel > of the sea <03220 +yam > , 
shall come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from their ships <00591 +>oniyah > , they shall stand 
<05975 + upon the land <00776 +>erets > ; handle LUK 024 039 Behold 1492 -eido - my hands 5495 -cheir - and
my feet 4228 -pous - , that it is I myself : {handle} 5584 - pselaphao - me , and see 1492 -eido - ; for a spirit 4151 
- pneuma - hath 2192 -echo - not flesh 4561 -sarx - and bones 3747 -osteon - , as ye see 2334 -theoreo - me have 
2192 -echo - . handle COL 002 021 ( Touch <0680 -haptomai -> not ; taste <1089 - geuomai -> not ; {handle} 
<2345 -thiggano -> not ; but they handle not could handle shield <1CH12 -:8 > handle me handle not - handle , 
0184 , 0270 , 4900 , 6186 , 8610 , * handle , 2345 , handle GEN 004 021 And his brother s <00251 +>ach > name 
<08034 +shem > [ was ] Jubal <03106 +Yuwbal > : he was the father <1> of all <03605 +kol > such as {handle} 
<08610 +taphas > the harp <03658 +kinnowr > and organ <05748 + . * handle , 2345 thiggano , handle -2345 
{handle}, touch, handled -0821 {handled}, shamefully, handled -5584 feel, {handled}, touched, handle -0184 
{handle} , point , handle -0270 bar , caught , come , fastened , {handle} , have , held , hold , holden , holdest , 
holdeth , portion , possessed , possession , possessions , rested , surprised , take , taken , taketh , took , handle -
4900 continue , deferred , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , give , {handle} , long , prolonged , 
scattered , soweth , stretched , handle -6186 array , compare , compared , direct , directed , equal , esteem , 
estimate , expert , furnish , furnished , {handle} , joined , ordained , order , ordered , prepare , prepared , preparest 
, put , set , taxed , value , handle -8610 catch , caught , {handle} , handleth , handling , hold , holdest , laid , 
stopped , surprised , take , taken , taketh , taking , took , handles -3709 branches , clouds , hand , {handles} , hands
, hollow , palm , palms , paws , power , sole , soles , spoon , spoons , handleth -5921 about , above , according , 
after , against , among , and , any , at , because , before , beside , besides , between , beyond , captain , charge , 
concerning , employed , forward , governor , had , {handleth} , have , into , money , near , off , on , over , 
oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , steward , than , thereby , therein , thereon , thereto , therewith , these 
, through , throughout , touching , toward , under , when , where , whereon , whereupon , whom , within , year , 
handleth -8610 catch , caught , handle , {handleth} , handling , hold , holdest , laid , stopped , surprised , take , 
taken , taketh , taking , took , handle 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), 
comeupon, fasten, {handle}, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). handle 4184 -- muwsh -- feel, {handle}. 
handle 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give,{handle}, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. handle 6186 -- \arak -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct,
equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish, {handle}, join [battle],ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order,
prepare, tax, value. handle 8610 -- taphas -- catch, {handle}, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, Xsurely, surprise, 
take. handle 0821 .atimoo ** {handle} shamefully. handle 1389 ** doloo ** {handle} deceitfully. handle 2345 **
thiggano ** {handle}, touch. handle 5584 ** pselaphao ** feel after, {handle}, touch. handle ......... not ; handle 
2345 -thiggano-> handle ......... that it is I myself : handle 5584 -pselaphao-> handled ......... have handled 5584 -
pselaphao-> handled ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> . handle 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive 
root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) 
hold (back), come upon, fasten, {handle}, portion, (get, have or take) possess(-ion). [ql handle 4184 ## muwsh 
{moosh}; a primitive root; to touch: -- feel, {handle}.[ql handle 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to
draw, used in a great variety of applications (including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to 
remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give, {handle}, make 
(pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql handle 6186 ## And his brother's name [was] Jubal: he was the 
father of all such as {handle} the harp and organ. handle Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against 
Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they 
that {handle} the pen of the writer. handle <1CH12 -8> And of the Gadites there separated themselves unto David
into the hold to the wilderness men of might, [and] men of war [fit] for the battle, that could {handle} shield and 
buckler, whose faces [were like] the faces of lions, and [were] as swift as the roes upon the mountains; handle 
<2CH25 -5> Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made them captains over thousands, and captains 
over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout all Judah and Benjamin: and he numbered 
them from twenty years old and ab ove, and found them three hundred thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to 
war, that could {handle} spear and shield. handle They have hands, but they {handle} not: feet have they, but they
walk not: neither speak they through their throat. handle The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that 
{handle} the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and 
walked after [things that] do not profit. handle Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men 
come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; and the Lydians, that {handle} [and] bend the 
bow. handle Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the 
Libyans, that {handle} the shield; and the Lydians, that handle [and] bend the bow. handle And all that {handle} 



the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the 
land; handle Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: {handle} me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones, as ye see me have. handle Touch not; taste not; {handle} not; 



handle , 1CH , 12:8 handle , 2CH , 25:5 handle , COL , 2:21 handle , EZE , 27:29 handle , GE , 4:21 handle , JER 
, 2:8 , JER , 46:9 , JER , 46:9 handle , JG , 5:14 handle , LU , 24:39 handle , PS , 115:7 handled , 1JO , 1:1 
handled , EZE , 21:11 handled , MR , 12:4 handles , SOS , 5:5 handleth , AM , 2:15 handleth , JER , 50:16 
handleth , PR , 16:20



choose 4400 # procheirizomai {prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to 
handle for oneself in advance, i.e. (figuratively) to purpose: -- {choose}, make.[ql deceitfully 1389 # doloo 
{dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- handle {deceitfully}.[ql gnaw 3145 # 
massaomai {mas-sah'-om-ahee}; from a primary masso (to handle or squeeze); to chew: -- {gnaw}.[ql handle 
0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- {handle} shamefully.[ql handle 1389 # 
doloo {dol-o'-o}; from 1388; to ensnare, i.e. (figuratively) adulterate: -- {handle} deceitfully.[ql handle 5584 # 
pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; 
figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch.[ql handle 2345 # thiggano {thing-gan'-o}; a prolonged 
form of an obsolete primary thigo (to finger); to manipulate, i.e. have to do with; by implication, to injure: -- 
{handle}, touch.[ql kill 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a derivative of 5495; to 
handle thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- {kill}, slay.[ql make 4400 # procheirizomai 
{prokh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4253 and a derivative of 5495; to handle for oneself in advance, i.e. 
(figuratively) to purpose: -- choose, {make}.[ql shamefully 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818,
to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql slay 1315 # diacheirizomai {dee-akh-i-rid'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 and a 
derivative of 5495; to handle thoroughly, i.e. lay violent hands upon: -- kill, {slay}.[ql



* handle , 2345 thiggano ,



handle -2345 {handle}, touch, handled -0821 {handled}, shamefully, handled -5584 feel, {handled}, touched,



handle -0184 {handle} , point , handle -0270 bar , caught , come , fastened , {handle} , have , held , hold , holden ,
holdest , holdeth , portion , possessed , possession , possessions , rested , surprised , take , taken , taketh , took , 
handle -4900 continue , deferred , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , give , {handle} , long , 
prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , handle -6186 array , compare , compared , direct , directed , equal , 
esteem , estimate , expert , furnish , furnished , {handle} , joined , ordained , order , ordered , prepare , prepared , 
preparest , put , set , taxed , value , handle -8610 catch , caught , {handle} , handleth , handling , hold , holdest , 
laid , stopped , surprised , take , taken , taketh , taking , took , handles -3709 branches , clouds , hand , {handles} , 
hands , hollow , palm , palms , paws , power , sole , soles , spoon , spoons , handleth -5921 about , above , 
according , after , against , among , and , any , at , because , before , beside , besides , between , beyond , captain , 
charge , concerning , employed , forward , governor , had , {handleth} , have , into , money , near , off , on , over ,
oversight , presence , reason , round , sakes , steward , than , thereby , therein , thereon , thereto , therewith , these 
, through , throughout , touching , toward , under , when , where , whereon , whereupon , whom , within , year , 
handleth -8610 catch , caught , handle , {handleth} , handling , hold , holdest , laid , stopped , surprised , take , 
taken , taketh , taking , took ,



handle 0270 -- /achaz -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), comeupon, fasten, {handle}, portion, 
(get, have or take) possess(-ion). handle 4184 -- muwsh -- feel, {handle}. handle 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, 
out), continue, defer, extend, forbear, X give,{handle}, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. handle
6186 -- \arak -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct,equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish,
{handle}, join [battle],ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order, prepare, tax, value. handle 8610 -- taphas -- 
catch, {handle}, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, Xsurely, surprise, take. handle 0821 .atimoo ** {handle} 
shamefully. handle 1389 ** doloo ** {handle} deceitfully. handle 2345 ** thiggano ** {handle}, touch. handle 
5584 ** pselaphao ** feel after, {handle}, touch.





handle ......... not ; handle 2345 -thiggano-> handle ......... that it is I myself : handle 5584 -pselaphao-> handled 
......... have handled 5584 -pselaphao-> handled ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> .



handle 0270 ## >achaz {aw-khaz'}; a primitive root; to seize (often with the accessory idea of holding in 
possession): -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back), come upon, fasten, {handle}, portion, (get, have 
or take) possess(-ion). [ql handle 4184 ## muwsh {moosh}; a primitive root; to touch: -- feel, {handle}.[ql handle 
4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications (including to sow, 
to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out), continue, 
defer, extend, forbear, X give, {handle}, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql handle 6186 ##
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handle Interlinear Index Study handle GEN 004 021 And his brother s <00251 +>ach > name <08034 +shem > [ 
was ] Jubal <03106 +Yuwbal > : he was the father <1> of all <03605 +kol > such as {handle} <08610 +taphas > 
the harp <03658 +kinnowr > and organ <05748 + . handle JUDG 005 014 Out of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > 
[ was there ] a root <08328 +sheresh > of them against Amalek <06002 + ; after <00310 +>achar > thee , 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , among thy people <05971 + ; out of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > came <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > governors <02710 +chaqaq > , and out of Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > they
that {handle} <04900 +mashak > the pen <07626 +shebet > of the writer <05608 +caphar > . handle 1CH 012 008
And of the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > there separated <00914 +badal > themselves unto David <01732 +David > 
into the hold <04679 +m@tsad > to the wilderness <04057 +midbar > men <00582 +>enowsh > of might <02428 
+chayil > , [ and ] men of war <06635 +tsaba> > [ fit ] for the battle <04421 +milchamah > , that could {handle} 
<06186 + shield <06793 +tsinnah > and buckler <07420 +romach > , whose faces <06440 +paniym > [ were like ]
the faces <06440 +paniym > of lions <00738 +>ariy > , and [ were ] as swift <04116 +mahar > as the roes <06643
+ts@biy > upon the mountains <02022 +har > ; handle 2CH 025 005 Moreover Amaziah <00558 +>Amatsyah > 
gathered <06908 +qabats > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > together , and made them captains <08269 +sar > over 
thousands <00505 +>eleph > , and captains <08269 +sar > over hundreds <03967 +me>ah > , according to the 
houses <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , throughout all <03605 +kol > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
and Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > : and he numbered <06485 +paqad > them from twenty <06242 + years 
<08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and above <04605 +ma , and found <04672 +matsa> > them three <07969 
+shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > thousand <00505 +>eleph > choice <00970 +bachuwr > [ men , able ] to 
go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to war <06635 +tsaba> > , that could {handle} <00270 +>achaz > 
spear <07420 +romach > and shield <06793 +tsinnah > . handle PSA 115 007 They have hands <03027 +yad > , 
but they {handle} <00184 +>avah > not : feet <07272 +regel > have they , but they walk <01980 +halak > not : 
neither <03808 +lo> > speak <01897 +hagah > they through their throat <01627 +garown > . handle JER 002 008
The priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ? and they that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the law <08451 +towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me 
not : the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> >
prophesied <05012 +naba> > by Baal <01168 +Ba , and walked <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ things
that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . handle JER 046 009 Come <05927 + up , ye horses <05483 +cuwc > ; and rage 
<01984 +halal > , ye chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; and let the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men come <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > and the Libyans <06316 +Puwt > , that 
handle <08610 +taphas > the shield <04043 +magen > ; and the Lydians <03866 +Luwdiy > , that {handle} 
<08610 +taphas > [ and ] bend <01869 +darak > the bow <07198 +qesheth > . handle JER 046 009 Come <05927
+ up , ye horses <05483 +cuwc > ; and rage <01984 +halal > , ye chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; and let the mighty 
<01368 +gibbowr > men come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > 
and the Libyans <06316 +Puwt > , that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the shield <04043 +magen > ; and the Lydians
<03866 +Luwdiy > , that handle <08610 +taphas > [ and ] bend <01869 +darak > the bow <07198 +qesheth > . 
handle EZE 027 029 And all <03605 +kol > that {handle} <08610 +taphas > the oar <04880 +mashowt > , the 
mariners <04419 +mallach > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the pilots <02259 +chobel > of the sea <03220 +yam > , 
shall come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from their ships <00591 +>oniyah > , they shall stand 
<05975 + upon the land <00776 +>erets > ; handle LUK 024 039 Behold 1492 -eido - my hands 5495 -cheir - and
my feet 4228 -pous - , that it is I myself : {handle} 5584 - pselaphao - me , and see 1492 -eido - ; for a spirit 4151 
- pneuma - hath 2192 -echo - not flesh 4561 -sarx - and bones 3747 -osteon - , as ye see 2334 -theoreo - me have 
2192 -echo - . handle COL 002 021 ( Touch <0680 -haptomai -> not ; taste <1089 - geuomai -> not ; {handle} 
<2345 -thiggano -> not ;



but they handle not could handle shield <1CH12 -:8 > handle me handle not 



handle Jer_46_09 /^{handle /and bend the bow . handle Luk_24_39 /${handle /me , and see ; for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bones , as ye see me have . handle Col_02_21 /${handle /not ; handle Psa_115_07 /^{handle /not: feet 
have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat . handle 1Ch_12_08 /^{handle /shield and 
buckler , whose faces were like the faces of lions , and were as swift as the roes upon the mountains ; handle 
2Ch_25_05 /^{handle /spear and shield . handle Gen_04_21 /^{handle /the harp and organ . handle Jer_02_08 
/^{handle /the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal , 
and walked after things that do not profit . handle Eze_27_29 /^{handle /the oar , the mariners , and all the pilots 
of the sea , shall come down from their ships , they shall stand upon the land ; handle Jud_05_14 /^{handle /the 
pen of the writer . handle Jer_46_09 /^{handle /the shield ; and the Lydians , that handle and bend the bow . 
handled 1Jo_01_01 /${handled /of the Word of life ; handled Eze_21_11 /^{handled /this sword is sharpened , and
it is furbished , to give it into the hand of the slayer . handles Son_05_05 /^{handles /of the lock . handleth 
Pro_16_20 /^{handleth /a matter wisely shall find good : and whoso trusteth in the LORD , happy is he. handleth 
Amo_02_15 /^{handleth /the bow ; and he that is swift of foot shall not deliver himself: neither shall he that rideth
the horse deliver himself . handleth Jer_50_16 /^{handleth /the sickle in the time of harvest : for fear of the 
oppressing sword they shall turn every one to his people , and they shall flee every one to his own land .





- handle , 0184 , 0270 , 4900 , 6186 , 8610 , * handle , 2345 , 



handle And his brother's name [was] Jubal: he was the father of all such as {handle} the harp and organ. handle 
Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir
came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that {handle} the pen of the writer. handle <1CH12 -8> And of 
the Gadites there separated themselves unto David into the hold to the wilderness men of might, [and] men of war 
[fit] for the battle, that could {handle} shield and buckler, whose faces [were like] the faces of lions, and [were] as
swift as the roes upon the mountains; handle <2CH25 -5> Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together, and made 
them captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, according to the houses of [their] fathers, throughout 
all Judah and Benjamin: and he numbered them from twenty years old and ab ove, and found them three hundred 
thousand choice [men, able] to go forth to war, that could {handle} spear and shield. handle They have hands, but 
they {handle} not: feet have they, but they walk not: neither speak they through their throat. handle The priests 
said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that {handle} the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against 
me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things that] do not profit. handle Come up, ye horses; 
and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that handle the shield; 
and the Lydians, that {handle} [and] bend the bow. handle Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let the 
mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the Libyans, that {handle} the shield; and the Lydians, that handle 
[and] bend the bow. handle And all that {handle} the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come 
down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land; handle Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: 
{handle} me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. handle Touch not; taste not; 
{handle} not;
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